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A New, Cheap, & Popular Periodical,
ENTITLED ffTiHE first tefm of the academical year ot

JLL this institution has iust closed. The
FTT1HE subscriber having purchased theJJ Wharf and Warehouse formerly
owned by Mr. Moses Jarvis, is prepared to
receive Produce or Goods on Storage. He
will also attend to the shipping of Produce, if
required.

CHARLES SLOVER.
Newbern, Oct. 5th 1832.

COPARTNERSHIP.
fTTHE undersigned have formed a Copart-JL- J

nership for the purpose of transacting a

if - V - '

JVeiv ( heap Dry Gods
ew

sortment of ea as- -

AMONG WHICH WILL BE FOUND
Blue,black, find mixd Cloths,
Cassimcre and Saitinets,
Red, white, green, and vellow Flann- -

Col'd black, andblue black Gro de NLFigu'd, changeable and watered, do i
Black Sarsnets, Levantine SatUn LeVam
Cashmere, Merino, &, Thibet wool Sh7i
Printed Merino, Gauze, &, W. B Hhkf '
Lace & Muslin Capes & Chemizcttc. !

Ladies' Cravats S& Tippets,
Bobinet Laces, Inserting & Footing
Thread ,Laces, Edgings & Inserting
4-- 4, &4, 6-- 4 & 12--4 plain Bobinets
Linen Cambric, and Cambric HhkfsIiish Linen, Lawns & Diapers,
English & French Merino Cloths,
Merino Circasians, Bo-mbazett-

Very superior black Italian Silks '

Cambric, Jaconet & Mull Mualin '
Plain and figur'd Swiss and Book do
French Calico & Merino Ginghams,
Calicoes, Ginghams, Vestings, &c.'
Colpr'd Cambrics, Camblct Plaid

.ri -- i i j t 'nieaciieu anu Drown Shirtings

na"i:tZl0f?thcr artic P-- aH ofuta-- i. pricey at hiStore-nearl- opposite the Bank ofNewb ern.
.J. VAN SICKLENewborn, Oct. 10, 1832.

'Fifty Dollars Reward.
NAWAY from the subscriber, livin,

in Perry County, Alabama, on ,k n.?
of
BILL.

September, two Negro Men, named JIM aJ
JIM was formerly owned by Captain Solo

mon Dixon, of Portsmouth. He is of d f'complexion ; about six feet high, stout "made
34 orj 3o years of age, and rather inclined to'

he knockneed. He was raised to the waterand will probably endeavor to pass for a sailor'
BILL, the brother of Jim, is a Cooper bv

trade, and was purchased of John B. Dawson
of Craven county. Sai(Lnegro is about fir-fe- et

five or six inches high 28 vears of
and plays on the fiddle. They will doubtlts
endeavor to return to Craven, 'where they
are well known and have connexions.

The above reward will be paid to any
son yho will confine these runaways in Jail mi

ni i can Qoiain them, or twenty-fiv- e doih
willjbe given for the safe custody of cither c:
jhem. -

Masters of vessels and others are cautioned
from carrying awav or harbouring t!i nlmr,.
described nejrroes.

BENJAMIN CHANEY.
Perry County, Alabama, Sept. 20, 1S32.

Public House.
REMOVAL.

JAMES CARNEY returns his sir,
cere acknowledgments to the public
for the very liberal encoiiratrpnipnt

he has heretofore received, and resnnrtfulK
informs them that he has taken that lare and

commodious brick building, Ihe property of

John Devereux, Esq. next door to the building

lormerly occupied by the Bank' of Newbern. o.--
.

South- -Front Street; where he is prepared to

accommodate Boarders by the month or day
His table shall atall times be furnished with the

best the larket affords, and he pledges himself

that evciTixerlio'n shall be used to merit the

approbation of those who may think proper
patronize him. In the event of a Steamkoal

Line being established between this place and

Norfolk, which is contemplated, this building,

lrom its size and situation, will be found to be

the most eligible for a Hotel, of any in town.

There is an excellent wharf convenient to the

premise.:, and the rooms are large, comfortable,

and well finished. Travellers are assured thft

their horses will be well fed and carefully at

tended to.
Newbern, August 31, 1832.

LETTERS
Remaining in the Newbern Post-Offi- ce Oct. 1, 1832.

G. W. Avant, Amos-- Amyett, Mrs. Eunice Arch-bel- l.

B.- - W. H. Bowne, Silvester Brown, Abner Brick-hous- e,

Win. A.Baker, Mrs. Mary Bnckies-- . Jacob

Burch, Joseph Berry, Mrs. Nan.-- y Burnhani. Stephen

Butler Nelson Brown, E. C. BeUamie, BriceBattfc- -

C H. R. Croom U Km, fJarleL Jollll CarBialt,

John Collins. Go.orrre Cp.-r- , ASrjsi3& CanuJay, Mis

Harriet Caswell, John Carroll.
D. Dr. Ranholph Dick, Mrs- - Rhcda Davi

Dove, AVm. Dunn.
4

E. Miss Sallv Ellis, Mr?. Aecenith EdraonsoSw

F. Stephen B, Forbes, 2, Bennett Flawier, Jobs

Franklin.
IL James Hatnontrce, Shaclrac Hat.uvny.GrffC

all, Fredrick Handcock. Mrs. E. Holi Bf
Ho war t) Trvlin TJ .P. TJ .

I ton. D. v- -

wuiiis iKi iy (it i J uuv a i" i

Hawks. .Mrs Eunice Hunt, David Harrisc-J- .

John T. Janeau.
K. John G. Kinccv.
M. Wm. Muse, Rich'd McIInais, John Mf J1'''
M.Miller, Alex'r Miller, Mrs. Ld?a Mnore,

Moore, Mrs. T. Manning, Wm. Mc'Clou.i, Benjam'"

Mason. Ephriam Milson, Wm. S. Morris. u
N.-4Mis- 3 Susan F. Nelson. Thos. H.
Nevton, It. N. Nailer.

O. Mr.?. A Ormsbee. John Oliver.JohnM- -

John J' Oliver. Joseph Oliver 5, Mies Caroline uu -

P.-Lc- vi Poller. x
R.-M- rs. Eliz. Riehrrlsnn. John H. Rf:'James P. Ryall, James G. Rovve, Isaac C.

1

Hums, CTOorge Reid. fi ,rtrtj
S. Josenh Shute. Jeremiah Mastin, w :tK

Fisher; Sheriff of Craven County, JH L'cSrt:
RrftfPW. Smith

"- -"T T1 rr,ui, jciuies X5. i urner. .

W.Rev. Sarn'I. Wait. John S. Whiten'v
phen Willis, Levi Wriirht, Jas. Weddel!,
Willis, Rigdon Wilson, Nelson B. Wnite. j

THOMAS WATSOIVJ- -

PRINTING.
BOOKS. RANDBILI,
PAMPHLETS, BLANKS,
CIRCULARS- - CARDS, Aft

NEATLY AND EXPEDITIOUSLY EXECUTE

THr OF7ICE 05- - THE SENTlNFl

Trustees with pleasure announce to the public
that the proficiency of the students assures
them, they have not been deceived in their es-

timate of the qualifications of the Instructors.
From what they have witnessed, during the
examination of the young gentlemen in their
various studies, the Trustees have no hesitancy
in saying that the Newbern Academy furnishes
every facility for a thorough acquaintance with
the Latin and Greek languages , ' and such a
knowledge of the English, as prepares the
learner for the duties of the more laborious de-

partments of life. The Trustees were highly
gratified in observing, that the young gentle
men were not superficial in their acquirements
but that they had made themselves thoroughly
acquainted with all the ground over which thev
had gone. The classes under the direction of
Mr. Jones, read Latin and Greek with facility
and ju Igment ; they parsed and scanned with
correctness and promptness.; The classes un
der the direction ofMr. Wadsworth, displayed
uncommon readiness in their replies to all the
questions proposed : their knowledge offigures
did them much credit.

The Trustees are happv in stating that the
reputation of Mr. Jones, of the Classical De
partment, and of Mr. Wadsworth, of the Eng
lish Department, has been Well sustained by
the very evident advancement of their respec-
tive students in their different studies.

The next term will commence on the first '

of October. j

Newbern, August 30, 1832.

NEW OOBS. .

JOfl.V A. CRISPIN
AS just returned from New York with a
general assortment of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, CROCKERY
GLASSWARE, &c.

TJie following-article- s comprise apart ofhis Stock
Wines, Fruits,

Cliampaigne, in qt. and Citron, Currants,
pt. bottles, Teas.

Old Madeira, Gunpowder,
Pico, do. Imperial,
Naples, Hvson,
Lisbon, Souchong,
Teneriffe, Pouchonsr.
Dry Malaga, Sugars.
Sherry, Loaf &, Lump,
Country. White Havana,

Liquors. Brown, various qual.
Cogniac Brandy (supe Nuts.

rior quality) Filberts,
Peach do. Madeira Nuts,
Old Jamaica Rum, Almonds.
Superior Holland Gin, Spices.
Old Monong. Whiskey, Mace, Cloves,
N. E. Rum," Cinnamon, Nutmegs,
Portei inqt.& pt.bottlesPepper, Spice.

Pi-eserve- d linger.
Buckwheat, Goshen Butter, Cheese,

Spanish & American Segars, su-
perior Chewing Tobacco, c.

Which he offers low for cash or country produce
at the Store on Pollok-streetformer- ly occupied
by the late George A. Hall, Esq.

AP GOODS.
rriHE subscriber intending to quit Newbern,
JJL has the honor to inform its respectable

inhabitants, that he jvill sell the articles com-- !
nncinr hie ktrr1r m l'n. n iK"D"'S " "'" in iiaui, at prices SO JOW,
that he hopes that those persons who will hon
our him with their presence, at his Store adjoin-
ing Mr. Dell's Hotel, near the Market, will be
able to make choice to their satisfaction.

M. BONHOMME, FOR
A. BONHOMME.

Newbern, 17th Augnst, 1832,

NOTICE.
rmHE copartnership hertofore existing in

LL the town of Waynesborough, under thetitle of RHODES & JERNIGAN; was dissolved
on the 2d day of July last, by mutual consent,
and the business transferred to James Rhodes,
one of said partners, with full power and autho-
rity to settle up and close the business of said
firm. Waynesborough, Uth August, 1832.

NOTICE.
The subscriber is desirous of selling

his Lot and Houses in the town ofHillsborough. N. C
v,,,uu uoie' me estaWishment consists oftwo story houses, and one of one story, thewhole containing 22 rooms. There are stables
sufficient to hold 40horses, alarge smoe house,a r story kitchen, with all other conveniencesrequired about a tavern. There is but oneother establishment of the kind in the town,
which endersat nil ., 1 : li itterms will be easy and accommodating tothe purchaser.

Ti ? SAMUEL CHILDilLj! A"g- - 14, 1832.

VALUABLE SOUND LAND
FOR SALE.

wtiiV ubscriber offers for sale, that
Plantation formerly be-lonei- nsr

to u i .

pn.Topu Sound, inK'otf ,,? ,' u'r"g
twenty miles from Wilmmgton, containing buttween 800 and 1000
rlparod nA ouv oi wnich are-- u uu guoa lenee, and abouthundred wpII urnrtK . two
ittaII fimkn.Ay n w J 'g;.1 the remainder
and hogs: of the t of
to that of any cthel tra,;, on the tsituation is healthy and pleasant. The impro vements consist of a good Dwelling and allnecessary out houses. Persons wishing
purchase, are requested to call and view tlio
premis'es, which will be shown by Mr. Oliver
who resides on the place. For Terms, which
will be accommodating, apply to the subscri-be- r

in Npwhprn
DANIEL Y SHINE.

Newbern, May 25, 1832.

THE SELECT CIRCULATING LIBRARY, i

Containing equal to FIFTY VOLUMES, for
FIVE DOLLARS!

PROSPECTUS
In presenting to the public a periodical en-

tirely new in its character, it will be expected
that the publisher should describe his plan, and
the objects he hopes to accomplish.

There is growing up in the United Statesa
numerous population, with literary tastes, who
are scattered over a large space, and who, dis
tant from the localities whence books and lite-

rary information emanate, feel themselves at a
great loss for that mentai food which education
has fitted them to enjoy. Books are cheap in
our principal cities, but in the interior they
cannot be procured as soon as published, nor
without considerable expense. To supply this
desideratum is the design of the present under-
taking, the chief object of which emphaticalh
is, to make good reading cheaper, and to put i

in a form that will bring it to every man's door.
Books cannot be sent by mail, while "Th

Select circulating Library" may be received at
the most distant post office in the Union in from
fifteen to twenty-fiv- e days after it is published,
at the trilling expense of two and a half cents ;
or in other words, before a book could be bound
in Philadelphia, our subscribers in Ohio or
Vermont may bt perusing it in their parlours.

To elucidate the advantages of "TheSeh
Circulating Library" such as we propose, it I?

only necessary to compare it to some other
publications. Take the Waverly novels for ex-

ample; the Chronicles of the Cannongate occu
py two volumes, which are sold at 81,25 to
1,50. The whole would be readily contained
in three numbers of this periodical, at an ex
pense of thirty-seve- n cents, postage included !

So that more than three times the quantity of
literary matter can be supplied for the same
money by adopting the newspaper form. But
we conceive transmission uy mail, and the ear
ly receipt of a new book, as a most distinguish
ing feature of the publication. Distant sub
scribers will be placed on a footing with those
nearer at hand, and will be supplied at their
own homes with equal to about Fifty Volumes
of the common London novel size for Five Dol-
lars. This may not take ilfty-tw- o weeks to
accomplish; for, though not longer than one
week will elapse between the issuing of each
numoer, yet, when there is a press of very in
tercsting matter, or when two or more numbers
are required to contain a whole... work, the nro- -

- i Ml f 11. Ipneior win leei lumselt at liberty to publish
at shorter intervals fifty-tw- o numbers beinff
me equivalent ior live uojjars.

i

Arrangements have been made to receive
from London an early copy of every new book
printed either in that mart of talent, or in Edin- -
ourgn together with the periodical literature
ot Great Britain. From the former we shall
select the best Novels, Memoirs, Tales, Tra-vej- 2

Sketches, Biography, &c. and publish
with as mch rapi iity and accuracy as

ait extensive printing office will admit. From
the latter, such literary intelligence will occa-
sionally be culled, as will prove interesting
and entertaining to the lover of knowledge, and
science, literature, and novelty. Good stan-
dard novels, and other works, now out of print,
may also occasionally be re-produ- in our
columns.

The publisher confidently assures the heads
of families, that they need have no dread of in-
troducing the 'Select Circulating Library" in-
to their domestic circle, as the gentleman who

-.- ..,.v-.i n,c cmioiiai uuues, io literary
tastes and habits, adds a due sense of the resr-ponsibil-

ity

!

he assumes in catering for an ex-
tended and moral community, and of tho rnn.
sequences, detrimental or otherwise.-tha- t will
follow the dissemination of noxious or whole-
some mental aliment. His situation and en-
gagements afTbrd him peculiar advantages and
facilities for the selection of books. Thesewith the additional channels created by agen-
cies at London., T.ivort'ei-.-l, .j i e

vuui, aim JiiuinDurgn, war-rant the proprietor in guaranteeing a faithful
execution of the literay department.

It would be supererogatory to dilate on the
general advantages and conveniences whichsuch a publication presents to people of litera-ry pursuits wherever located, but more parti-cularly to those who reside i

they are so obvious that the first glancennnn toil n 1.nl. . .. .vv., i... naoii conviction ol its eligibility
Terms. "The Select Circulating Sibrary"will be printed weekly on a double medium sheetm,e PaPer m octavo form, with three col

limns on a rno-- r nnd moling .:ui ' ""ncu wan "reai care soas to carry safely to the most distant post
1 . -- !H 1 . . . -i win oc printed and finished with the samecare ami accuracy as book work. The whole

miv-iw- o numbers will form a volume, well A.
worth preservation, of 832 pares. eo,laI in
quantity to 1200 pages, or three volurnes, of

a vciopaeoia. ;ach volume will be accompanied with a Title naire and Id..v
The price is Five Dollars for'fifty two-numbe- rs

of sixteen pases each, a nriee at wKiK u H.
"uul oe anoraed unless extensively patron-ised, jef Payment at all times in advanceAgents who procure five subscribers, shall
aon reC1ipt m ful' remitting the publish- - O.
vw a. Fropouonaie compensation forlarger number. This arrangement ;

increasethe circulation to an extent whicha" Pay aemsClubs offive individuals may thu
liberally.

i

for by uniting in tTemil
y

Subscribers liv iniP" near ovn..
their sabscrintinn gcl,ltV mar Pa7mem, mose

h1smeLr:Z ",enamo'"
amn.'

the r
subscriber

marlr. rD . 6 are au
tract.
"" luuiiment ol our part of the con- -

Subscribers' names Virtll 1 ; i . .
fnri,rQrrl "T." UlimeO 13 ICl V

V4'1" uruer mat the publisherknow.. hnw m-- , ... may
iij.hxv u nrint tl r--" I ' - vi lilt; IUIU mi m- -

ADAM WALDIE.o... Philadelphia, October, 1828.

SenUnel
P at the ffice of the

THE BATTLE OF NEW ORLEANSr
In imitation op Campbell's HohenlindO

On Orleans plains, at break of day,
There might you view the dread array,,

! Ofeither army, fixed for fray
Their leaders mounted gallantly.

Tho rising sun, his lustre bent
Rull on the Briton's gaudy tent, "

And to the stranger's gaze he lent
A sight of modern chivalry.

Bright inrthc sun their armour glanced ; ,

Light in the breeze their banners danced,
fm patiently their chargers pranced,

To join the dreadful fray.
Ear to the west, in darker hue,
The striped banner bravely flew,
O'er gallant hearts and coats of blue,

Waiting for combat eagerly.
The sun is up, the Britons come!
Aftd in their march all else is dumb,
Save measured tread, and rolling drum,

. And chargers neighing furiously.

They halt! their leader rides along,
To cheer the spirits of the throng,
And make them for the battle strong,

Ready for death or victory.

With shouts they to the combat streamed,
Their muskets flashed, their bay'nets'gleamed,
And of success each soldier dreamed,

. In plundering Orleans City.

Brave Jackson then his war-not- e blew,
E'ach warrior to his station flew,
Jlcsolv'd in blood his hands to brew,

For freedom and Columbia.

The batteries ope'd their jaws of death,
Ahd straightly laid, as in a swathe,
Tire charging ranks upon the heath,

Groaning in mortal agony.
Then dark the cloud of battle lourM,
Like wintry hail, the bullets shower'd,
And bold the rampant lion towcr'J

And red-cro- ss ofBritannia.
:Tis noon ! but scarce the god ofday, ,

.'an pierce the war-clou- d with his ray,
Where thunders roll and light'nings play,

And death stalks round triumphantly.
?

The foemen charge with manly steel,
Their well-aime- d volleys loudly peal,
And thrice they storm with stubborn zeal,

Worthy their chieftan Wellington.

And hark! their columns shouting high j
"Beauty and Booty" is their cry;
But Jackson sent them quick reply

The death shot of artillery.
And Jackson's men with hearts of oak,
Disdaining British tyrants yoke,
Deal fiercely round the deadly stroke,

With sinews of an Hercules.

And louder as the war-not- e blew,
And darker as the conflict grew,
Swifter aloft the Eagle flew,

Guarding his lov'd Columbia.

The sun has set ! the contest's oer,
No more is heard the battle's roar ;
But mangled heaps, and streams of gore,

Mark out the dreadful theatre.
The foe retir'd with hasty stride,
With broken ranks.and wounded pride,
But many a sod o'er which they glide.

Shall mark their brethrens' sepulchre.

Now every freeman again should pay
On the'ensuing Election day,

.Their united suffrages to the Chief,
Without the least reluctancy. Philad. Sen.

A late number of the Glasgow Scottish
Times has the fpllowing paragraph in relation
to this year's harvests in Great Britain and on
the Continent:

t
All the accounts h orn England represent the

harvests there as most abundant. Those from
several of our own counties are equally satis-
factory. In Midlothian, Dumfries-shir- e, and
Galloway, reaping has been , going on during
the last fortnight, and generallypeaking. the
crops are described as rich and luxuriant be-
yond what has been witnessed for many years.
The north country crops promise equally well
in proportion to the quality of the soiJ, and
there also the harvest is this yearearlier than
iic.i-.n- l O n T .. : -- 1, A . li 1 T . ivui mush Agiiciijiurai ivepori speaks
in terms no less favorable of the harvests in
that country. So do those of the Continent in
general ; but the abundance which marks the
French crops, is said to exceed any thing that
has been within the last thirty years. I tis e-y- en

asserted that both in bulk and quality the
produce will exceed the united returns of 1830
and 1831 Thus if the nations hnvp Knpn Into.
Jy scourged with pestilencfe, a benignant Provi
dence hath granted a countervailing blessino- -

in.tnc aDuntiance ot the earth s productions
and though the past have been long overcast
with the shadows of death, there is yet reason
for hope and future consolation in the imme-
diate prospect of a teeming and plentiful year.

4 Good onp. We were quite amused, saya the
New-Engla- nd Farmer, with an answer given by a
green looking chap to several boys who were stand
ing around him. He said, " What looks the most
like half a cheese?11 They immediately set their
wits to work". Some guessed the moon, others a
grindstone split open, but finally gave it up. "Why
you darned chbwderhead, it is the other half don't
you know

Too much of a good thing. We gather
vop an article in the Journal of Education, that

mere are no less than jorty-Jiv- e different kinds
ot spelling Books and other first books in use
in the U. States; Dictionaries, from Webster's

Vj' tcn D0ks Tor readingand defining, one
Td and tw- - Then we have no less than

Wy'threC different kinds of Arithmetics,on
7ull thirty-nine Geographies and

sY nTT VC Hi3to"es of various grades,

are all ealcXte TltcoT'TTbst ' ??ach mmanner -- th.Ihuot." young idea how to

Persian maxims Q0nerihee
you begm, and before you advance provideretreat.:-- a

Give not unnecessary pain to any man bstudy the. happiness of all. '
Ground not your dignity upon your power to

hnr: 'others.

general mercantile business at the Store lateS
occupied bv John Justice, dee'd, under the
firm of J. C. fc 31. Stevenson.

J. C. STEVENSON,
M. STEVENSON, J'r.

Newbern, Oct. 4, 183

www ttwsbsl wmmmm.
fTDROSPECTUS of a New Volume of the
Ml New York Mirror a repository of Polite
Literature and the Fine Arts; embellished with
splendid Engravings on steel, copper and wood,
and with popular Music, arranged for the
Pianaforte, Harp, Guitar, fcc. &c. -- Geo. P.
Morris, Theo. S Fay, Nathaniel P. Willi
Editors.

The first number of a new year (volume
tenth) will be issued on the 7th day of July
next.

From the commencement of this paper, our
humble endeavors have been unceasingly exer
ted to elevate the character of American peri-
odical literature, and we trust that we have not
been altogether unsuccessful.

Our columns have been, and will continue
to be, principally filled with original matter.
Besides the writings of the Editors, we arc
honored with occasional contributions from a
list ofnearly two hundrednative authors, which
embraces many of the most distinguished and
higly gifted literary men of the land.

In addition to our foreign correspondence,
important sources are open to us for selections,
The flattering and general testimonials of wri-
ters, and contemporary journals on both sides
of the Atlantic, warrant us in the assertion that
there is no work which gives such valuable
equivalents for the amount of subscriptions, or
which possesses more strong and undeniable
claims to the efficient support of the Ameri-
can people.

Its steady and marked improvement furnishes
a satisfactory pledge that its progress, in every
department, will keep pace with the in
creaso of its already extensive circulation. We
have received the certain and gratifying evi-
dences that it is read and approved by the most
intelligent classes throughout the U. States.

The embellishments for the tenth volume
will he of the most costly and beautiful kind,
consistingof full sized super-roy- al quarto plates,
executed expressly for . the work, hy the best
artists. Besides the Vignette, there will be
four superb engravings issued during the year,
which if published separately, would alone
equal the amount of subscription for the Mir
ror. As a guarrantec for the excellence of
this department, it has been placed under the
direction of Mr. R. W. Weir.

In addition to the above, there will be pub-
lished a number of finely executed Engravings-o- n

wood, also drawn and engraved for the
work, and illustrative of curious and interes-
ting subjects.

Each number of the ensuing volume will con-
tain a popular piece of Music, arranged with
accompaniments forthe pianaforte, harp, guitar.
&c. At the expiration of the year, these form
a valuable collection of the most choice and
rare pieces, which altho occupying little more
than one sixteenth part of the work, could not
be purchased in any other way, except at a cost
far greater than, that of the entire journal.

In short, the Mirror will contain everything
which can enhance the value ot the paper, and
render it agreeable, instructive and interesting.

The Mirror is published every Saturday, at
the corner ot iNassau ana Ann streets. It is
elegantly printed, and is embellished, Once eve-
ry three months with a Splendid super royal
quarto Engraving, and every week with a popu-
lar piece of Music. Fifty two numbers com-
plete a volume of four hundred and sixteen large
pages, for which a beautiful engraved Vitrnette
Title Page, an$ a copious index are furnished.
The terms are 64 per annum, payable in all
cases in advance. New York June, 1832.

U3 Subscriptions to the Mirror received by
THOMAS WATSON.

SYLVESTERS, 130 Broadway, N. Y.

MOREGLORIOUS THANEVER!
another 630,000, sold by Sylvf.ster ! ! !

f"N the New York Lottery, drawn the 29th
. of August, Combination 23, 28, G3, the

capital prize of 830,000, was sold in a whole
ticket, by the "all lucky Sylvester " this is as

should be : and Sylvester begs to assure his
Country Friends and Patrons, that he waits
but their orders, to sell the Capitals in many
of the brilliant schemes which are drawn week-
ly in the. City of New York, and he would par-
ticularly call their attention to the brilliant af-
fair, to be drawn on the 17th of October next.

Capitals, $50,000, S25,000, 810,000, 88,000,
&c. Tickets only $10. This is beyond com-tpariso- n,

the greatest scheme ever issued by a
he Managers. And in addition to the oreat Ltovariety of "tickets, which Sylvester has for

kale, either by the package, single ticket, or
snare, ne, me - au incny Sylvester, y has
formed a club of 1000 whole tickets, in order
that all his friends may have an opportunity

participating in the extraordinary good for-
tune which attends his office.

Persons remitting 800, can have a certifi-
cate fully guaranteed by the Managers, and

at
thus obtain a very excellent share of even-Capita- l

in the Wheel! AH who are in the
practice of purchasing, will at once appreciate
the great superiority of this mode of ventur-
ing.

r
All orders must be addressed to

S. J SYLVESTER, 130 Broadway,
And are then sure to meet with prompt at-

tention.
New York, Sept. 14, 1832. tOI7


